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BOY IS MISSING; 
TRACE IS FOUND

THE USES OF BILE
IN DIGESTION

FIELDING WILL 
I DELIVER BUDGET

4 i

SPECIALES PRICED AT « 00 I [ Have You Tried
SPEECH TODAY j Bile is Quite as Important as Are

the Gastric Juices in the Pro- David Kirkpatrick Was Seen 
Tramping to Rothesay Yes
terday Afternoon

Ottawa, April 19—There was sonic strife 
in the commons today but not the var
iety expected. Until yesterday* it bad 
been anticipated that the opposition would
rtn; i':“ «T ! a»* "»*«•»

; Mr. Foster and using tl.e report of the ! ACtiVC LiVtr Splits Hit lit SUffltitllt
; UmUry commission as a battering ram. I 
' However, private bills are the first order | yUdntltlCS. 
on Mondays and Mr. Conmee has a bill
to ineorporate an Ontario power company i you t)link of bile as something dteagrec- 
wltich he wants to get through parliament. ; ablp and poisonous. Something to be well 

i There are a number of men on the op- H(1 uf hl thp vdoort the- Me is poisonous
position side who don't wont it to go an<1 harmful, but the livir takes the bile
throhgh. because they say that it invades out of lhp blood and pours it into the in-

I Hie rights of the Ontario legislature testines, where it 'fulfil* a frost important
The champion» and the opponents of this mj»sj0n. 

j bUl got pushing 'against each other early without bile human life is short; for,
' Hie altcrnoon and kept at it »o long Ililp hastens the passage of the food 
, that the Foster attack never arrived, it along thp alimentary canal.
I is off now for some days. Bile neutralizes the acid which passes

'Hie budget conies down tomorrow and from lhp Rtomach to the intestines.
| the debate upon it is likely to take aev- BMp prevents the fermentation of food 
I eral days. Mr. Foster may get his chance jn ,hp inteatine8> which in turn cayees 
next week but is not likely to find an ga, ^.ind flatulency.

i °Pining sooner. Bile, in short, is Nature's cathartic and
| Mr. Borden asked whether the govern- maintaims a regl,lar and healthful process 

* ! ment had yet come to any conclusion as of Jigeelion and 0f elimination of waste 
cncmru r AIM A r\l A M OI IMHS=0 to whether they would accept or not the matter hy way of thp bowels.FRENQ1-CANADIAN RUNNER *; SZ Z

WON THE BOSTON MARATHON JXiZ'SSZfZSi fix; STJZ£;Z£t:
whether they would accept the treaty as dcfinitP ific and direct in their ac- 
amended. Ihe matter was-under consul- tjon „„ the liver.
oration but be could not say at tlic mo- u jg on1y by setting the liver right that

constipation can ever be cured. It is only 
by making the liver healthy that bilioes- 

and bilious, sick headaches can be

NQ

B.D.V.cess of Digestion273<\! I
ii

JXAat. writ
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
oi the median- long hip corse;

After being kept in a state of anxiety 
since Sunday afternoon owing to the un
expected disappearance of his nine-year- 
old son, David. C. T. Kirkpatrick of 96 
Queen street, received word last evening 
that the mining boy had been seen yes
terday in the, neighborhood of Brookville 
making his way towards Rothesay, where 
he has relative*.

Where lie spent Sunday night is 
known but it is said that in company

\
:

“The King of Tobaccos/’ -,i iProduce» lines of exquisite shape- 
lines» and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning tbruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made

!A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

y;
. iurn

l
“i
AOn sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular
with Willie Tufts, a youthful companion, 
the adventurous youngster went for a 
drive on Sunday afternoon and then start
ed on his travels.

The first intimation that Mr. Kirkpat
rick received as to anything wrong wau 
when the boy did not return from Trinity 
church Sunday school with his brother 
Allan, aged six. 'The two had left home 
together and on enquiry he learned that to impose a rental fee if thought advis- 
they had parted company in the school able, 
house vestibule. David apparently then 
set out on his adventures. The first trace 
of him was picked up at Watson's stables 
where he had been seen by Andrew' Wat 
son and M. S. Colwell in company with 
William Tufts, a lad about twelve years 
old#

Britain's Best Brandf
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mufti. 

Quebec. Montreal Toronto.
yV, ■ ;lSOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.
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ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF SALVAGE CORPSMr. Byrne inquired if there was any 

provision that fair wages be paid to lab
orers employed in building the railway.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was not a gov
ernment work and it would therefore be 
pretty difficult for the government to en
force a regulation of that kind. As a mat
ter of fact it was impossible to get natives 
of the province to do railway building and 
on both the Transcontinental and Inter
national railways it was necessary to 
bring in foreign laboi^ the demand for 
which ensured fair wages being paid. The 
government was considering the advisa
bility of inserting a clause in all contracts 
for government work that fair wages 
should be paid laborers employed on such 
work.

The bill was agreed to, as was also the 
bill to authorize the municipality of Vic
toria to make temporary loan.

The game act was read a third time and 
passed.

Mr. Munro introduces! a bill to amend 
the act dividing the province into coun
ties, towns and parishes and a bill to pro
vide for,improvement and purification of 
water supply of the town of Woodstock.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the town of 
St. Stephen.

The house adjourned at 8 ,o’clock.

R. W. W. Prink and W. H. Turner 
Elected Captains ot the Two 
Corps Last Night—Presentation 
to Captain White

At South Framingham, four miles down 
trio level road. Louis M. Fine, of the
Providence A. A., and the Indian had ] nient that he would be able to give an 
pushed up ahead. Sammy Mellor was early answer to the question asked. 

Frcnch-Canadian weaver of N«shall (X. pace-maker as the band bustled through j The house then went into committee on 
H.), struggled to victory tinlay in the Natick square, eight miles from the start, j private bills.
Boston Athletic Association's thirteenth "'Me at Wellesley with eleven miles cov- On motion of Mr. Clarke (Eesex) the

rred Tewanina, the Indian, was setting I Canada Life Assurance Company s bill was 
Marathon run of 25 miles over crowd-lined |h(i |Mc(- wjUl Kinp aud MeHov pacing him referred back to the committee on stand- 
highways between Ashland and tins city. jlard Although the next five miles was ing orders to consider whether due notice 
Once move the Stamina in the French j nuar|y a|| down i,jn tt,elP waa „ big shake- j bad been given to the policyholders and 
blood proved its quality against American, „p amo„g the leaders, John .1. (Ioffe, of public.
English. Irish. German, Russian, Greek Cambridge, R. F. Ifiggott of Medford,and I Mr. Conmee’e bill to incorporate the On- 
end Indian. Fionr a poor start, and cl y, j jjvan, ,,f New York, crowded past i '*rio 6 Michigan Power Company was 
bowed hv a small army ot struggling com- the Indian and with -Tensen in fourth then taken up.

•petitors, the sturdy loreigner worked his p|app tl„, blmp|, hurried down over the Mr. Lennox asked what attitude the 
way past the veterans and the favorites, t i.aiics Hiver at Newton Lower Falls', and government intended to take on the bill, 
pushing up from 25th place at the half swinging to the left, headed for the mem- Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth, giving his view- 

mark to first place two miles trom orablc turn into the boulevard, sixteen «* minister of justice, declared that as the
miles from the start. At this point Goffe company sought power to carry on the 
had a lend of a minute over I’iggott. who business ot manufacturing electricity or 
was 25 recouds ahead of Kvan. while be- electric power, heat and light and trans- 
bind Jensen. O’Hara, of Cambridge; Crow- mitting the same anywhere in Canada or 
ley, Grant and Mellor and Welton; Hen- the United States, it was a company which 
and was 1 he 25th runner to turn into the the dominion parliament alone had power 
boulevard and begin the climb up the long 1° sanction, 
hill.

Boston. April 19 -No Greek runner ever 
gained the laurel crown under the torrid 
conditions in which llenri Renaud, a The two boys applied at Watson's, it 

is said, for a rig and on being refused 
made their way up Charlotte street. From 
further enquiries it was evident they had 
not given up hope, for soon after they pre
sented themselves before 8. T. Golding 
with a similar request. Mr. Golding last 
evening said the Tufts boy told him hie 
mother was away singing in Fredericton 
but that there would be no objection to hi a 
having a rig. Mr. Golding added that he 
gave the boy .to understand that he would 
have to produce an order before his re
quest could be complied with. That was 
the last he saw of the boys but from what 
he learned later he believed they returned 
and were taken for a drive by one of his 
men who was going out on other busi

ness
thoroughly overcome. It is only by mak
ing the liver active that the most difficult 
cases of indigestion and dyspepsia will 
ever vanish.

A single box of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills at 26 cents a box will con
vince you of their extraordinary merit. 
One pi'll a dose, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

At the annual meeting of No. 1 salvage 
corps last night R. W. W. Frink was re
elected captain. A pfoof of the popular
ity. of Lieutenant Hairy Ervin was given 
in the contest for his office. There was 
one other candidate. Lieut. Ervin secured 
twenty-six, votes to his opponent's six.

James Mills and G_. Harvey Tapley, No.
1 and 2 foremen respectively, were re
elected. K. G. McCollough was chosen. 
No. 3 foreman and Dr. L. A. Lnngstroth 
No. 4 foreman, ihe other officials chosen 
were: J. Cecil Mitchell, treasurer; E. 
Percy Howard, secretary, and Dr. W. L. 
Warwick, surgeon.

too. 1 corps is now up to full strength 
and consists of forty member*. The record 
of fire alarms responded to was nearly the; 
same as last year, being fifty-four, besides 
a number of still alarms. After the busi
ness o£-thc meeting was concluded a" very 
pleasant .social time was spent, an excel
lent programme being presented and re
freshments served. ’ ,

The n-ppual meeting of No. Î2 Salvage 
Corps was held in their rçoms in No. 5 
fire station. Main street, last evening. The 
retiring Captain. W. H. White, was in the 
chair. Joseph Irvine, the secretary, pre- , 
sen ted his report. Thirty-four fires were 
attended by the company during the year. 
The year waa marked by the absence of 
disastrous conflagrations. The fire in the 
Provincial Hospital/on Jàn. 4 was the Role 
exception. The company had lost six 
members by resignation and one. David 
Bradley, by death. It haçl elected five 

• ;new'members making the present strength 
twenty-six. 4

The financial report, was very encourag
ing and showed a substantial balance itt 
favor of the corpe. The election of officers 
for the coming year resulted as follows:

Captain, W- H. Turner; Lieutenant, 
John Thornton; Secretary, A. E. Baxter;t 
Treasurer, Francie Kerr.

1 Foreman No. 1, J. C.
No. 2, W. H. McIntyre; foreman No. 3, / 
H. Holder: foreman No. 4. Charles Heans.

Surgeon—Dr. C. M. Pratt.
A feature of the evening was the pres

entation of a gold locket to the retiring 
captain, W. H. White. The presentation 
was made by Lieutenant Hamm, who 
said that it was a slight token of apprecia
tion and a remembrance from the com
pany for Capt. White’s untiring efforts :n 
their behalf.

Captain White replied in a fitting man
ner. Light refreshments were served at 
the close of the evening.

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
FAVORS LOCAL 

OPTION

way
the finish, from obscurity to lame.

The time. 2.53.38 4 5, was the slowest 
in ten years and lias only been exceeded 
twice.

Five miles from the finish Renaud, in 
third place, challenged 1*. J. Grant,^ of 
Brooklyn, and Henry Jenson, of New 
lock, and the race of the three lieal- 
Itrickcn men through the long cheering 
lane waa the feature of the big contest.
Renaud caught denarii, and the pair over
hauled Grant, at (Midge Corner, a little 
more than t\Vo miles from I he finish. For 
t few hundred yards the Irio ran side by 
side. Then Renaud sprinted and gained 
rapidly on the way into the finish, open
ing up nearly a mile over his1 competitors 
u the finish. Jensen beating out Grant 
for second place by one minute and 
twenty-four seconds. Behind come James 
F. Crowley, of New York, a hot favorite 
In the event, while the fifth man over 

veteran Samuel A. 
xMcelor, jr., of Yonkers, the winner seven 
years ago. Joseph f*. McHugh, of .South 
Boston, waa sixth: E. -I. Ryder,of Jamaica 
Plain, finished seventh; Carl J Sehlo- 
haum. of Yonkers, in the eighth place;
K J. McTiernan, of Worcester, in the 

til position, whde Robert A. Fowler, 
of Vaiwbrfrge, another favorite and third 
man last year, captured the tenth prize.

For the first time in the history of the 
evpiit, 'the Marathon runners assembled like a short distance runner and walked^ 
at. the start, a mile outside Ashland.under jauntily into the club bouse, where he rtP 
what seemed a burning July eun. A light ceived a beautiful silver bowl as his era- 
southwesterly breeze, which seemed to blem of victory.
come from the open door of a furnace, One of the feature* of the finishes was 

score of runners as, Tewantnas mistake in turning off the 
course and allowing Fowler and Horne, 
of Everett, to beat him out for tenth and 
eleventh place.

Renaud is a member of the Montcalm 
Athletic Club of Nashua and is 20 years 
old. He is employed as a weaver at the 
Nashua Manufacturing Company’s mill 
and his first, long distance effort was in a 
Marathon run at Manchester (N. H.) a 
year ago. Until the présent Marathon 
craze set in he gave little attention to long 
distance running, confining his athletic 
efforts to base liaII.

ueas.
That was the last heard or seen of 

young David until yesterday. Tufts re
turned home and on being interrogated 
by Mr. Kirkpatrick denied, it is said, hav
ing been in thé other lad s company. It 

only from a word lie dropped that 
the anxious father was able to trace the 
two to Golding’s stable.

After telephoning in all directions and 
calling on the aid of the police, a message 

received about 9 o'clock last night 
from Mrs. MacKay. of Brookville, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick’s sister, that about 1 p. m. 
she caught1 sight of David down the road 
and heading in the direction of Rothesay. 
He waa too far distant for her to over
take him. It is presumed he was either 
making for the home of his uncle George 
Kirkpatrick, who lives in Rothesay, or for 
the residence of Miles Saunders, another 
relative near Gondola Point.

On enqtiiry late last night it wvw learn
ed that the boy had qot yet made his 
appearance. His relatives thought it 
probable that, on account of the heavy 
rain, he had stopped at some house for 
shelter. It, is said that this is not the 
first .time that nine-year-old David has in
dulged his desire to wander. Eight, weeks 
ago he turned up unexpectedly at Mrs. 
MacKay's, and hie friends, at Gondola 
Point have reason never to be surprised 
when he drops in upon them. He has 
visited them unheralded twic# before.

Mr. Kirkpatrick said he was much re
lieved at the news of the boy being seen 
and expected to haye David home again 
sometime today.

Me Calls on Members of Ihe
Church of England to Support iWAfi

This hill proved a heart-breaker for 
many a runner, many of those who sur
vived it succumbed to the longer incline 
three miles beyond. The running up 
these two hills was « gruelling one, but 
the strength and endurance of the Frenclt- 
Unnadittn «seemed to stand it better than 
that of the other compel it pre and when 
the top of the reservoir hill \yas reached, 
Renaud was in third place and eettled 
gamely to his task of overhauling Grant 
and Jensen. Jensen was nailed on the 
way to the reservoir from Coolidgc Cor
ner and Hie pair overtook thé fast tiring 
Grant at that point.

From Coolidge Comer to the finish the 
course was a two mile corridor with hu
man walls. In the last mile Renaud was 
cheered at every step and as -he scudded 
around the corner of Exeter etreet and 
*nw thq glimmer of the red yarn at the 
finish 2,000 people acclaimed his coming 
and threw up t heir hats as* he broke the 
thin red line. Renaud was so fresh at the 
finish that he made the last 100 yard»

LOST OR DAMAGED FREIGHT i inn w» Election j
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened- with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

sV*
Hits Lordship Bishop Richardson, who 

to the city yesterday, said last night, 
in speaking of the local option vdte to be 
taken today, that he regarded : the ques
tion before the city electorate as one of 
very great importance. He had no hesi
tation in saying that, in his opinion, the 
recent amendments to the liquor license 
act afforded the Christian people of the 
province a splendid opportunity of strik- 

and lasting blow at the evils

The Canadian Freight Associ
ation Seeking to Lessen the 
Evil

came was i
■

EVERY WOMAN 
WHO SUFFERSTo prevent the trouble and expense 

caused by freight being lost or damaged 
in transit (he Canadian Freight Associa
tion is circulating amongst the freight 
agents of the different railways an illus
trated booklet which shows why freight 
is lost or damaged, and how this source 
of loss can be avoided. In the brochure 

strong point is made of the absolute 
necessity for having all freight shipped in 
proper shape and plainly addressed, 

j; Amongst other things that freight men 
and shippers should remember the booklet 
makes the following points:

“Shippers and consignees blame the car
rier wnen a shipment of freight fails to 
reach destination or is delivered to con
signee in a damaged condition- But a 
small number stop to think it ia more 
their fault than the carrier’s. In the be
ginning, the fundamental rule of carriers 
fn accepting merchandise was the requir
ing of each package to be plainly marked, 
showing full name of consignee and des
tination. From a willingness to oblige pat
rons this vital requirement has been ho 
far •‘side-tracked,"’ so to speak, that it is 
not unuaual for boxes, lmles. bundles and 
pieces to be accepted without any marks. 
Coupled to the disappearance of full marks 
came the gradual decline in the strength 
of packages in which goods are shipped. 
Boxes and sacks are made of thinner ma
terial, crates are substituted for boxes, 
and sacks are now being used by some 
shippers for articles which should not be 
shipped in them. To insure the prompt 
and safe delivery of goods, it is accessary 
for the shipper to plainly mark each and 
every package, bundle or piece for 
shipment. showing this information: 
Consignee's name in full ; bill of lad
ing destination in full; state in which des
tination is located; if more than one sta
tion in same state of same name, full 
name of county must1 be shown; all previ
ous shipping marks must be obliterated.

The name of consignee and destination 
must be legibly written or stencilled, and 
as far away from any other writing or 
marks a* possible. It is a great help to 
all when shipper's name and location are 
also shown, with the word “from" pre
ceding them. x _

Every package, bundle or piece offered 
for Riliipmeiit should be presented to car
rier in condition to stand the wear and 
tear not only via all rail routes, but also 
the additional hatidling incidental to trans
portation via rail and water routes.

Can Find Sure Relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

mg a severe 
of intemperance.

In view of the gravity of the issues 
involved, he said, it was very necessary 
that there should be no misunderstanding 
as to the meaning of the question.

There were three things, the bishop 
thought, that should be kept clear in 
mind:

(1) So far at least, as,, they were repre
sented by their leaders, tnq religious and 
moral forces of the city are standing to
gether upon this question a*v perhaps, they 

other quee- 
i<i agreement

the line was the

Mrs. J. Oliver Tells Mow She Lost 
Her Pains and Weakness When 
She Used Ihe Old Reliable 
Kidney Remedy

a

!

■ Purdy; foreman
stood together upon any 
The significance of .ihir

never 
tion.
cannot be ignored. It means the strongest 
possible endorsement of fliis particular 
piece of temperance iegielation as, on the 
whole, a sane and reasonable step-

(2) The 4ue6ti°n before the public is 
not that of prohibition but only of re
striction. It involves the least possible 
interference with personal liberty. The 
supporters of the local option principle as 
applied to wards do not say of any man 
that he shall not touch intoxicating liquor, 
but simply that he shall not get it within 
certain stated districts. There is room 
for honest difference of opinion as to 
whether prohibition is the' wisest way of 
dealing with the evils of intemperance, 
hut the propriety of keeping the sale of 
liquor away from the residential districts 
of the city ought to be apparent to any 
right-thinking person. The homes of a na
tion are its chief asset and the presence 
amongst them of the bar room must mean 
the possibility, at least, of moral degrada
tion.

(3) There can be no doubt that the 
number of places licensed for the sale of 
liquor in St. John is entirely too large. 
Even assuming thal the eale of liquor is a 
legitimate branch of trad**, and, therefore, 
rightly permitted, even though restricted, 
by the law, it ia beyond a|l question < hat 
the business is altogether overdone. To 
reduce the number of licenses by half 
would be to serve the moral as well as the 
material interests of the city.

Jn view of these facts. Bishop Richard
son expressed the earnest hope that the 
local option clause would carry and that 
members of the Church of England would 
give it their heartiest support.

Elgin. Ont., April 19—(Special)—Women 
who suffer, and there are thousands of 
them in Canada, will hear with interest 
the experience of Mrs. J. Oliver of this 
place. She has suffered and found a cure 
and she has no hesitation in saying that 

is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
“I suffered for over a year from Back

ache and Fainting Spells,” Mrs. Oliver 
states. "I was tired and nervous all the 
time and the least exertion would make 

perspire freely. Mÿ feet and ankles 
would aw'ell and I had a dragging 
tion across the loins. 1 saw Dodd s Kid
ney
Twelve boxes cured me.

All women who suffer should use Dodd s 
Kidney Pills. They make healthy Kid
neys and healthy Kidneys are the first 
rule of health for woman. The female or
gans depend almost entirely 
Kidneys for their health. No 
can hope to be healthy and happy unless 
her Kidneys are right. The Kidneys need 
occasional help or they must become tired 
or sick. And almost any woman can tell 
you out of her own experience that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the help they need.

blew on the seven
stripped to gymnasium coaiumes.they lined 
up in six rows for the start. Just as the 
town clock was striking the noon hour, 
the referee's pistol cracked and the field 
broke away down the road like a flock of 
frightened sheep. It was elbowing work 
for the first hundred yards, but at Aeh- 
land square, a mile fretrn the start, Jen 
sen had gained the lead and avhs ten 
yards ahead of Crowley with Welton. of 
laiw rence, third and the Indian.Tewanina. 
fourth. The other men were within 100 
yards of the leader.

cure
MUCH CRITICISM OVER 

GLOUCESTER IRON LEASES
I

(Continued from page 5.)
: Mme

sensa-policy of the old government in that re
gard Avas the correct one, in that they ex
ercised discretionary powers. He did not 
wrisli it said he was opposed to the de
velopment of the Gloucester iron mines 
and to assistance to the Drummond Conv

'
Pills advertised and bought some.

SAY THEY MADE
FALSE RETURNS

BOWLING TOURNAMENTKETCHEL SURE HE pany. He thought also that a provision 
should be put in the bill that the com
pany should erect smelting works and 
coke ovens.

Mr. Currie thought the remarks of the 
honorable member for Gloucester Avere 
broad and statesmanlike. The house had 
heard much about the resources of the 
province and about its assets, 
enues, except from the natural resources 
of the province, were fixed, and the house 
could not be too careful in dealing with 
the lease or sale of the province’s re
sources. Today lumber was the chiei 
source of revenue, but it did not seem 
that the revenue could be increased to 
any considerable extent and the province 
was looking for great development in its 
mineral resources and to royalties from 
minerals for greater revenue. Already this 
session the legislature had exempted one 
mining enterprise from paying royalty at 
all and if it Avent on in the way it had 
started the hope, for a large revenue from 
the mineral Avealth of the province, would 
be blasted, lie agreed with the principle 
enunciated by the honorable member for 
Gloucester.

Mr. IVeeddale said that history of iron 
mining everywhere showed it was not a 
speculative enterprise and there Avas no 
doubt that the iron deposits in this prov
ince were superior in both quantityxand 
quality. It Ava* very desirable that the 
company be given every encouragement 
and assistance for establishing this indus
try, but there was a possibility of going 
too far and that possibility had been just 
pointed out. The h,ouse should bear in 
mind that the company had in connection 
with their enterprise a magnificent water 
power that could be utilized and in giving 
them merely nominal royalty for eighty 
years was going too far. In the past 
grave mistakes had been made in the ad
ministration of crown lands of the prov
ince and many thousand» of acres of most 
valuable timber lands in the province wrerc 
almost given away. It was hard today to 
realize how it wag possible for the legis
lature of those days to make such serious 
mistakes. It was not safe to legislate »o 
far ahead as this bill proposed to go and 
he did not see what justification the gov
ernment'could «have for granting such con
cessions. If these mines proved a» profit
able as Ava« expected they should con
tribute to the revenues of the province. 
The royalty clause of the bill passed with
out amendment.

When the section giving the company 
the privilege of erecting a dam in the 
Nepisiguit River was under discussion. Mr. 
Byrne inquired if it wa* Che intention of 
the government to make the company pay 
for the privilege of using the water pow’er.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that was done fn 
the case of the company which erected a 
dam in the Aroostook River and he had 
no objection to inserting a similar pro
vision in the bill under discussion. In 
fact, there was already a clause giving the 
govemor-in-eouncil power to make and en
force regulations for carrying on the work 
'arid hé thought that would permit them

on the Ontario Lnmbermen are Charg
ed With Robbing the Gov
ernment By False Stumpage 
Returns'

woman
CAN BEAT JOHNSON Teams From Black’s and Victoria

Alleys and Calais will Compete 
on April 28th“The Man Who Comes Close 

Enough to Mit Can Be 1 Hit,” 
Says the Michigan Fighter

The rev-On the 28th infcl.. the annual howling 
tournament will be held on Black’s bowl
ing alleys. Instead of five teams as was 
the case last year, there will he only three 
teams entered this year, as Fredericton 
and East port, which sent howlers to the 
last tournament, have decided not to do 
so this spring, out to wait 
tournament.

The Ihre* teams entered are Black's 
alleys team. Victoria team and a team 
from Calais. The tournament will he de
cided this year in one day's play instead 
of Two ar before.

A. J. Machunt won the roll off on 
Black's alleys last night with a score nf 
106.

The Insurance men and the O. II. War
wick team will piny in the Commercial 
League series tonight.

Toronto, April 19~ At the inquiry intt 
the charges of making false returns of 
stumpage and defrauding the provincial 
government out of large sums of money; 
against the Fort Frances Lumber Com
pany, held at Fort Frances, James John» 
son, a discharged bookkeeper, maintained 
the truth of his charges. He stated that 
all the lumbering firms were guilty of thf. 
practice, and ha#d been defrauding tht 
government for years, and lie felt it tc- 
be his duty to expose the system. John
son’s evidence caused a sensation.
A. Preston, president of the company, 
and a member of the legislature, denied 
the story.

CHINESE IN TROUBLE
(Igoc, in tile N. Y. American.) 

Stanley Kctchell does not fear Jack 
Johnson. The Michigan lion had a little 

talk with me yesterday

Between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday after- 
Chinese, Sing Kee. was given in 

charge of Policeman Belyea by Peter 
Sheehan for interference with him at the 
Mill street crossing of the 1. C. R. while 
a train was approaching. Sheehan lias 
the care of the gatek and charges that 
the Chinese persisted in raising the gate 
after it had been lowered and going under 
after lie had- been warned.

Sing Kee waa locked up in the central 
police station and about 4 o’clock Kd- 
mund S. Ritchie appeared to ask for his 
release on bail. Six Chinese went to the 
court room in aid of their fellow coun
tryman. Mr. Ritchie said that the of
fense had been committed by the prisoner 
because he was eager to catch a train 
which was in the. depot.

After some discussion his honor fixed 
bail at $20. The Chinese in court put up 
$10 and Mr. Ritchie became security for 
the other $10. The case was set down 
tor hearing on Friday morning.

noon a

heart-to-heart 
and I. for one. can’t help but admire ihe l'or the fall

spunk of 1 he fellow.
think for a moment that I d 

if l
“Do you

let Britt or anyone else sign me up 
thought 1 waa to take a Hogging from that 

i'll whip him, I
W.

blank fellow? No slice, 
rail you—make him hack all over tile ling. 
Why didn't he want to light me forty-live 
rounds if he thought me such a snap? 
Didn't see him wanting me in a long fight.

can bank on

THE BOSTON MARATHON
Ashland. Mass.. April 19—Nearly 200 

entrants for the thirteenth revival of ihe 
Boston Athletic Association Marathon run

Education is Ihe MssW Z5?^ÏÏSL‘5.Tt*ÏJB
Interest Chnrses aCInseSecond SSIjS

I The. outlook for the day s conditions, those 
Halifax, April 19—The provincial esti- o1- lvmd and weather and of the road, 

mates fere brought, down in the legiela- promised well when dawn broke today, 
lure today. The receipts are estimated 
at $1,643,944 and the expenditure at $1,- 
634,004. Royalty from mines is expected 
to yield $645.000 : succession duties. $75,- 
000; subsidies from the dominion. $610,464, 
and interest on Halifax & Southwestern 
Railway mortgage, $152.730.

The chief items of expenditure are;
Education. $316,000; public charities, $212,- 
250; debenture interest. $306,476; roads,
$175.000: Nova Scotia Technical College,
$35,000 ; agriculture, $65,000.

NOVA SCOTIA ESTIMATES MORE ELASTIC.
Beacon—The pen is mightier than the 

sword and—
Hill—Taoss fatal.did you? He knows, you 

that. AN EIGHT ROUND DRAWknow it is n fact that I ve 
been extended.

"Do you Luvrerwv. Mass.. April 19-In what wn* 
announced a* a tight for the welterweight 
championship of New England. Billy Kolfc 
of South Boston, ami Tim Sullivan of 
Ne whin y poil went, eight rounds to a draw 
at. the LTnity Cycle Club. George Cuddy 
of this city, was the referee. The bout 
was fevhcduled fo-r twelve rounds, but on 
account of a poor attendance the boxers 
would tight but eight.

I'm naturally annever
easy-going fellow in the ring -I have ucv 
er been made tv fight as I can. I love to 

I don't think that I 
I didhit and hit hard.

enjoyed slamming a i-yLondon. April 19—The Rev. James Har
rison, the well known Wesleyan Metho
dist minister, is dead.

man «N
Papke the third time, 
that his victory over 
kind of a fluke.

You know afiybody that comes
hv hit. Johnson 

la hit me and

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Testers fsr frogs Bet of Wianlpst.

'iSS.ffl

l was out to prove 
the rankest COLDSfn Head er Chest- sa&JV

THE SUREST SAFEST 
QUICKEST REMEDY IS tb&mLF 06mmi,,le,,"r"’ot ah°»= ««01
S|VIVII Fiai», detail* and specifications may bt

U3H35I
The guaranteed cure. Will relieve cokla tie parties to the tenler, and witnessed, 
and cough in five minutée, cures in L4
[hours. Ailstralian dry air treatment. payable to the order of the Com-
Breathe it through hard rubber inhaler *WÔ>ars of the Tronecputlnentel Railway 
that comes with $1.00 outfit. Extra hot- fit & •«“ »f 1,0''
ties. 50 cents. Guaranteed by Chas.
Wasson, druggist, 100 King street, to cure 
catarrh, asthma, bronchitis and 
or money 
town in America.

me was

SUFFERED 5 YEARS 
WITH RHEUMATISM

IRP eased to the lin
en the envelope 

it received at the 
of the Trats- 

tgwa until

enough to hit you can 
will have to come near me 
I’ll laud on him. I'm perfectly willing to 
trade punches with the best man Ining- 
Isn't that fair? I know that I ran bit 
harder than Johnson can and he'll have 
a lot of low-down respect for my 
fists before the gong sound* at the end of 
the first round.

"He can't hit until lie is flat-footed. 
I don't ttfoink Johnston is as last as : hey 
say lie is. I saw him fight Flynn. 1 want
ed Flynn to win, as he was making u hit 
in Han Francisco and lie and I would have 

was doing splen-

,"'Tend«r | si
isetonlriARTHUR COTE BEATEN at *Salem. Mas».. April 19—Phil Brock, of 

Cleveland, knocked out Arthur Cote, of 
Biddeford. Maine, in the nixth round of a 
scheduled twelve round bout lxdove the ; 
Appollo Athletic Association tonight. Cote 
outweighed Brock by ten pound», but was 
completely outclassed. .

Unable to Work for a Year-» 
Cured by Gin Pills.THE BIG LEAGUES

;National League.

At Cincinnati—St. Louts. 2, Cincinnati, 3. 
At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New York.Z. 
At Chicago—Chicago-Pttteburg. rain.
Al Boston—First game. Boston. 3; Brook

lyn, 2; second game, Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 0.

American League.

At Philadelphia—New York, t; Philadelphia,

At St. Louis—St., Louis-Chlcago. wet
grounds.

At Detroit—Detrolt-Clevelaud, rain. ,
At Washington—Washington. 4; Boston, 8.

T have been troubled with Rheumatism 
for 5 years, one of which I have been un
able to do any work whatever. Have 
spent much money on other remedies un
til I purchased from my druggist, L. T. 
Best, Kingston, one box Gin Pills on his 
recommendation. The result waa beyond 
my expectations. The first box banish
ed all traces of Rheumatism. I now 
keep Gin Pills in the house and take one 
occasionally. My sincere thanks are due 
vou for your wonderful remedy which 
has done so much for me.

GEO. VANDEWATER, Kingston, Ont.
Friendly letters like the above, reach 

us every day. No other remedy has 
ever had so many unsolicited testi
monials in bo short a time.. There can 
be no question about it—<iin Pills do 
cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box—6 for 
(2.50. At dealers or direct.

eg, Man.

A good time was had ip No. 1 Salvation 
Army barracks last night, when Major 

'and Mr*. Tom Plant gave an excellent 
musical entertainment. Considering the 
nature of the weather the attendance was 
large. The major told of some of his ex

while stationed in various coun- 
Australia and South Af-

drawn a good house. He 
didly against Johnson along about the 
sixth or seventh round.

“1 knew that Johnson was laying for 
just one punch and I ran around to hie 

and said: Mini, look out for his 
right hand -he's going to sneak we over 

FIvnil laughed me away and 
The smile

2.penenecs 
trice, including 
riea. Mrs. Plant gave selections on the 
sleigh bells and the major also gave selec
tions on the hand hells and the aluminum 
chimes, which are an invention of hie own.

wlW.OW.)• cheque deposited by the perty whose 
tsfiier 1» accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada as 
■security for the due and faithful perform
ance of the contract according to Its terms.' 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will be returned within ten days 
after the elgnlng qf the contract.

The right !• reserved le mject any or ail

cottier

>ton you.
went back at 1 he black man. 
we- Still oil his face when hang ! aud they 
weud.cartirig poor Flynn to his corner. It 
.'Tellow like Flynn, who a awfully slow, 

make Johnson worry, can’t I expert 
mv friends at least to give me a chance?

"They say tliat he’ll block ’em all. If 
he does lit* a rind will lib sorer than ever 
his soins were. I'll win. You just paste 
that up over your bed ami sleep on it. 
Ill Ik. the heavy weight champion before 
the snn settles behind the Golden Gate on 
October- 12. ’

Toronto. April 19-(Special)-Tom Long
boat and Alf. Shrubb have signed to run 
fifteen and twenty miles in about a 
month, provided their doctors pronounce 
them tt)en fit. X deposit of $590 each 
bindk the bargain.

croup.
hack. Hyomei is sold in every , j

PILES S
piles. Bee teetimoniâto in the press afid as 
four neishbora about It. You c%n use it aû 
pet jour money back ifnot satisfied. 60o, at ai 
Sealers or J£d man son. Sate* * Co., Toronto.
pr. oHAara qintmbnt.

Rev. Messrs. Dickie, Anderson. Lang 
and McCaskill left last night for Halifax 
to attend the lectures in the post gradu
ate course for ‘Presbyterian clergymen to 
he begun there today. The principal lec
turer will he Prof. Denny. Rev. Mr. 
Dickie aud Rev. Mr. McCaskill will lec- 

1 turc on Modernism.

tsndere.

The Couqnlsslonsn of tbs
Transcontinental Railway,

Dated at Ottawa. 30th January. 1909. 
Newspaper» Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners; 
I iwtll not b* paid for It

By order,
P. E. RYAN.

Secretary. IApril 19—(Special) — BobbyToronto,
Kerr of Hamilton, and Walker, the South 
African, have received invitations to run 
in France and Germany after the British 
championship* at Stamford Bridge, Eng
land, this summer.

D , jyations.l Drug & Chemical .Dept.
Co., Limited, Toronto. lai
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